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4.1 Introduction 

Alkene hydroformylation, the addition of the formyl group (CHO) to a C=C double 

bond to form an aldehyde using syn-gas as the reagent, is key to various industrial 

processes with a total production capacity of 10
7
 ton/year.

1
 Hence, this transformation 

has attracted considerable research interest over the past decades.
2
 This brought a 

myriad of examples of highly active and selective catalysts,
2,3

 as well as detailed 

knowledge on the reaction mechanism.
2a,4

 The regioselectivity of the reaction, that is the 

ratio between regio-isomeric products that can form, is a crucial parameter that should 

be controlled. For aliphatic olefins such as 1-octene and 1-hexene, rhodium catalysts 

generally produce the linear aldehyde preferentially. The selectivity for the linear 

product can be increased by using bulky ligands
5
 and is especially high (l/b ratio 50-

100) when ligands with a wide bite angle
6
 such as BISBI and Xantphos are applied. In 

contrast, catalysts that form dominantly the branched aldehyde products from aliphatic 

olefins, are very scarce,
7
 and rather moderate selectivities (b/l ratio up to 3, and up to 10 

for, respectively, unfunctionalized and functionalized olefins) have been obtained so 

far.
7d

 Access to branched aldehydes by catalytic conversion of alkenes is highly desired 

considering the synthetic value of these building blocks for the fine chemical and 

pharma industries.
 7a,8

 To circumvent the difficulties imposed by the inherent properties 

of the terminal double bond, we devised a new alternative approach (Scheme 1), which 

consists of the selective mono-isomerization of the terminal double bond and  its 

subsequent C-2 regioselective hydroformylation.
9
 Herein we report first examples of 

such one-pot tandem reactions, using an isomerization catalyst and a supramolecular 

hydroformylation catalyst recently developed in our group (Chapter 3),
14a

 to convert 

terminal alkenes with anionic groups to the C-2 aldehyde products with unprecedented 

selectivities: branched/linear ratios of up to 28 and with up to 85% yields of the α-

methyl-branched products. 
 

 
 

Scheme 1. Selective isomerization-hydroformylation sequence for a terminal olefin to access the α-methyl-

branched aldehyde, and possible undesired side reaction pathways. 
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4.2 Results and discussion 

Our strategy for α-methyl-branched selective hydroformylation of terminal olefins is 

based on a two-catalyst system involving a single isomerization step followed by a 

regio-selective hydroformylation (Scheme 1). The isomerization of the terminal double 

bond to the internal alkene product is driven by the higher thermodynamic stability of 

the latter.
10

 However, the primary product can in principle enter further isomerization 

cycles, leading to a mixture of alkenes,
10

 which would be detrimental for the overall 

selectivity of the two step process. Recent studies reported that a Pd
II
 catalyst

11
 and a 

Ru
II
 ‘zipper’ catalyst

12
 are rather selective for monoisomerization of a few terminal 

alkenes. In contrast, common Ir
I
 and Ru

II
 catalysts

13
 led to the formation of mixtures of 

products with the double bond scrambled along the alkyl chain.
11

 The terminal alkene 

substrates of the current study also contain a carboxylic group at the other terminal end 

of the alkyl chain as these are the typical functional groups that are required to control 

the regioselectivity in the subsequent hydroformylation step using our supramolecular 

catalyst (Scheme 2).
14

 In addition, this class of substrates is easily accessible, also via 

isomerizing olefin cross-metathesis of bio-available fatty acids.
15

 The carboxylic group 

that is initially used to control the selectivity is one of the most common functional 

groups in organic molecules, which can be useful in further product synthesis.  
 

 
Scheme 2 

 

We first optimized the isomerization reaction before attempting the cascade reaction. 

Initial experiments revealed that both the Pd
II
 and Ru

II
 ‘zipper’ catalysts are active in the 

isomerization of the carboxyl containing substrates, showing that the carboxylic group 

does not interfere with the alkene isomerization. Interestingly, the activity of the Pd 

catalysts can be readily switched off at the optimal alkene product distribution by the 

addition of base (e.g. triethylamine), while the Ru catalyst remains active under these 

conditions. For one-pot cascade reactions this switching off the isomerization activity is 

important, as it allows to limit the formation of later isomerization products that are 

detrimental for the overall selectivity, and as such the Pd catalytic system was used in 

further studies. Further experiments reveal that a mixture of [(allyl)PdCl]2, PPh3 and 

AgOTf provides a catalytically active system already at room temperature in CH2Cl2, 
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without the necessity of using any activating additives (e.g. ethylene or diallyl ether).
11

 

4-Pentenoic acid (1) is smoothly isomerized to 3-pentenoic acid (1a), reaching a 3 : 97 

substrate-to-product ratio (Scheme 3). The reverse reaction, that is starting from pure 3-

pentenoic acid leads to the same product distribution, confirming that this is the 

equilibrium. The catalyst loading can be significantly lowered (see Figure 2), although, 

the equilibrium is reached after longer reaction time, that is 20h with 0.5 mol % Pd 

catalyst. Importantly, in none of these experiments is over-isomerization to 2-pentenoic 

acid (1b) observed, even upon prolonged reaction time and high catalyst loadings. 
 

 
Scheme 3. Isomerization of 4-pentenoic acid (1) by the Pd-PPh3 catalyst 

 

Next, we studied the isomerization of longer substrates for which the primary 

products can also be expected to tend to undergo subsequent isomerization steps, due to 

the unsubstituted allylic and homoallylic positions in the substrate carbon chain.
10-13

 

Indeed, the isomerization of 5-hexenoic acid (2) leads to a mixture of isomeric products, 

4-hexenoic (2a) and 3-hexenoic (2b) acids (Figure 1). However, double isomerization is 

only observed after most of the 5-hexenoic acid (2) was converted. From the plot of 

product distribution versus time a clear window is visible in which 2a is the dominant 

product in the mixture, with the best ratio of 1 : 22 : 2 ratio for components 2 to 2a to 

2b. Similarly, isomerization of 6-heptenoic acid (3) leads to a mixture of components, 

yet it can be stopped at 92% of the primary product, 5-heptenoic acid (3a), with only 6% 

of the secondary product, 4-heptenoic acid (3b), and 2% of the substrate left (Figure 3). 

This clearly shows that the primary isomerization of the terminal double bond is much 

faster than the subsequent one (around 60 times faster in the case of substrate 2). Such a 

high relative reaction rate in principle allows for the kinetic control of the 

monoisomerized product formation. 

 

 

 
Figure 1. Isomerization of 5-hexenoic acid (2) by the Pd-PPh3 catalyst (10 mol%).  

 

With optimized conditions for alkene monoisomerization in hand, we approached 

the hydroformylation of a series of terminal alkenes with a carboxylic group 1-5. In a 

typical reaction we stir a 1 M solution of the substrate with 1 mol% of Palladium 

catalyst for 24 hours, after which we add triethylamine (90 mol%) as the base to stop the 
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isomerization reaction. Next we add a solution of Rh(acac)CO2 (1 mol%) and the ligand 

1 (1.1 mol%) and pressurize the autoclave with 10 bar of syngas (H2/CO 1:1) to initiate 

the hydroformylation reaction performed at 50°C. Under these conditions, in the case of 

all the substrates studied the α-methyl-branched aldehyde was the major product after 

the cascade reaction, confirming the feasibility of the developed strategy (Table 1). 

Substrates 1-3, 4-pentenoic through 6-heptenoic acids are hydroformylated to the α-

methyl-branched aldehydes with unprecedented regioselectivities between 85-88%, and 

yields up to 85%. Longer substrates 4-5, 7-octenoic and 8-nonenoic acids react with 

lower regioselectivites, 69 and 48%, respectively. The diminished selectivity can be 

attributed to the inherent lower regiocontrol of the catalyst used for the longer substrates 

in the second (hydroformylation) step.
14a

 Notably, for all substrates 1-5, the linear 

aldehyde product that would be typically formed from the terminal alkene is identified 

as a minor product, (3-12%). 
 

Table 1. Isomerization-hydroformylation sequence for substrates 1-5 with the Pd-PPh3 and Rh-L1 catalysts.a 

 

Substrate n 
aldehyde regioselectivity conversion to 

aldehydes (%) 

yield of 

% linear % α-Me-branched % isomers α-Me- branched (%) 

1 1 7 88 5 92 81 

2 2 3 85 12 100 85 

3 3 5 85 10 81 69 

4 4 6 69 26 56 39 

5 5 12 48 40 29 14 
a Reagents and conditions: 1. [(allyl)PdCl]2/PPh3/AgOTf/substrate = 1 : 2 : 2 : 200, [Pd] = 5 mmol, CH2Cl2, at 

room temp., 24h, OTf- = CF3SO3
-;  2. [Rh(acac)(CO)2]/L1/substrate/TEA = 1 : 1.1 : 100 : 90; [Rh] = 2 mmol, 

10 bar CO/H2 (1 : 1), CH2Cl2, 50°C, 72h, TEA = triethylamine. Chemo- and regioselectivity (%) were 
determined by 1H NMR analysis of the reaction mixture. 

 

4.3 Conclusions 

In conclusion, we report here a new strategy for the synthesis of α-methyl-branched 

aldehydes via a one-pot stepwise selective isomerization-hydroformylation protocol. 

Whereas the more classic one-pot simultaneous isomerization-hydroformylation gives 

access to the linear aldehydes from internal alkenes,
16

 the current strategy leads to 

branched aldehydes from terminal alkenes. The two transformations, the terminal alkene 

isomerization and the regioselectively hydroformylation, need to be done sequentially, 

due to much higher reactivity of the terminal alkenes in hydroformylation. For the 

hydroformylation step we have applied our previously developed supramolecular 

DIMPhos ligand that pre-organizes the substrate on the metal complex such that only 

one of the two possible regioisomers forms. The overall selectivity for the α-methyl-

branched aldehyde from the terminal alkene is the highest reported in the literature to 

date,
7
 which makes this in combination with the accessibility of the starting materials 

from renewable resources an attractive route to these valuable intermediates for 

synthetic targets.
7a,8

 In principle, this strategy can also give access to the C-3 branched 

aldehydes utilizing appropriate hydroformylation catalysts.
3d,17

 It can also be combined 

with reactions of alkenes other than hydroformylation. Current efforts will include the 

extension of the cascade protocol to other selective olefin transformations. 
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4.4 Experimental section 

General 

Unless stated otherwise, all reactions were carried out under an argon atmosphere using standard Schlenk 

techniques. The experiments carried out in the glove box were performed under the atmosphere of nitrogen. 
THF, pentane, hexane and diethyl ether were distilled from sodium benzophenone ketyl under nitrogen; 

CH2Cl2, isopropanol and methanol were distilled from CaH2 under nitrogen; toluene was distilled from sodium 

under nitrogen and triethylamine was distilled from KOH pellets under nitrogen.  
CD2Cl2 and DIPEA were dried over molecular sieves (3Å) and degassed by at least 3 freeze-pump-thaw 

cycles.  

NMR spectra were measured on a Bruker AMX 400 (400.1MHz, 100.6MHz and 162.0 for 1H, 13C and 31P 
respectively). The GC analysis was conducted on a Simadzu 17A GC with a supelco SPBTM-1 fused silica 

capillary column (length 30 m, diameter 0.32 mm, film thickness 2.0 µm for experiments with pentenoic acid 

isomers, and on a HP-Agilent GC-MS with a Restek RTX©-5 amine(crossbond© 5% diphenyl/95% 
dimethylpolysilonxane) column (length 30 m, diameter 0.25 mm, film thickness 0.25 µm for all other 

experiments. The GC methods are reported in the description of the experiments for which they were relevant. 

If not stated otherwise, syngas refers to a 1 : 1 mixture of H2 and CO, and the pressure refers to a sum pressure 
of both. 

 

Materials 

All reagents and solvents were purchased from commercial suppliers and used without further purification. 
Ligand L1 was prepared via literature procedure.14 

 

Catalysis studies 

General procedure for the isomerization experiments with Pd-PPh3 catalyst  

In a flame-dried Schlenk flask, Silver triflate, PPh3 ligand and allylpalladium(II) chloride dimer were mixed in 
dry DCM in a 1:1:0.5 ratio in the indicate mol% (in respect to a substrate). The substrate was subsequently 

added (1.0 M) and the reaction mixture was left stirring at room temperature for the required reaction time. 

Subsequently, triethylamine was added to each reaction vessel to prevent any further reaction. In experiments 
with allyl ether as an activating additive (1 or 0.5 equivalent in respect to the catalyst) was added 20 minutes 

prior to the substrate addition. For GC analysis, 20 µl samples were methylated with methyl iodide according 

to the general method for preparation of GC samples. The GC analysis was performed. In case of internal 
alkenes, the significant preference of the trans geometric isomer formation was observed (over the formation 

of the cis isomer). GC method for pentenoic acid isomers: 70°C for 1 min, then 7°Cmin-1 to 250°C, then 

250°C for 5 min. Retention times (verified with commercial compounds): 6.28 min for 4-pentenoic acid 
methyl ester; 6.78 min for (trans)-3-pentenoic acid methyl ester and 6.89 min for (cis)-3-pentenoic acid methyl 

ester. GC-MS method for hexenoic acid isomers: 55°C for 10 min, then 50°Cmin-1 to 300°C, then 300°C for 2 

min. Retention times (verified with commercial compounds): 4.31 min for 5-hexenoic acid methyl ester; 4.76 
min and 5.00 for (cis/trans)-4-hexenoic acid methyl ester; and 5.11 min (trans)-3-hexenoic acid methyl ester. 

GC-MS method for heptenoic acid isomers: 65°C for 10 min, then 50°Cmin-1 to 300°C, then 300°C for 2 min. 

Retention time: 5.93 min for 6-heptenoic acid methyl ester (verified with a commercial sample); 6.43 min for 
(trans)-5-heptenoic acid methyl ester and 6.64 min for (cis)-5-heptenoic acid methyl ester (verified with a 

commercial sample); and 6.10 min for (cis/trans)-4-heptenoic acid (the next upcoming isomer); 6.56 min for 

(trans)-3-heptenoic acid methyl ester and 8.55 min for (cis)-3-heptenoic acid methyl ester (verified with a 
commercial sample). 

 

General procedure for preparation of GC samples  

The specified amount of a reaction mixture sample was added to dimethylformamide (0.3 ml) saturated with 
KHCO3 in a reaction tube under air. Methyl iodide (50 µl) was added and the mixture was stirred for ~ 1 hour. 

Then ethyl acetate (1 ml) and distilled water (1 ml) were added. The mixture was shaken, followed by 

separation of the layers. Next, the ethyl acetate layer was dried over MgSO4, filtered over a syringe HPLC 
filter, and transferred to a GC vial, followed by the GC analysis. 
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Figure 2. Isomerization of 4-pentenoic acid (1) by the Pd-PPh3 catalyst followed in time – the influence of the 

catalyst loading on the reaction rate. Reaction conditions: 1,0 M 4-pentenoic acid in DCM with in situ formed 
catalyst consisting of n/2 mol% of (allyl)Pd(II)chloride dimer, n mol% of triphenylphosphine and n mol% of 

silver triflate. Relative concentrations of isomers analyzed with GC/MS. 

 

 
Figure 3. Isomerization of 6-heptenoic acid (3) followed in time. Reaction conditions: 1,0 M 6-heptenoic acid 

in DCM with in situ formed catalyst consisting of 5 mol% (allyl)Pd(II)chloride dimer, 10 mol% 

triphenylphosphine and 10mol% silver triflate. Relative concentrations of isomers analyzed with GC/MS. No 

formation of 3-heptenoic acid (3c) was observed. 
 

General procedure for the sequential isomerization-hydroformylation 

In a flame-dried Schlenk flask, allylpalladium(II) chloride dimer (9.020 mg, 0.025 mmol), triphenylphosphine 

(12.936 mg, 0.049 mmmol) and silver triflate (13.5 mg, 0.053 mmol) were dissolved in 10 ml DCM and 
stirred for 3 h at room temperature in the glove box. Next, the isomerization catalyst stock solution was 

transferred to flame-dried GC vials equipped with magnetic stirring bars (1 ml of the solution to each one), 

followed by the substrate addition to obtain the 1.0 M solution of a substrate in each vial (ranging from 4-
pentenoic acid to 8-nonenoic acid). The isomerization reaction mixtures were left stirring at room temperature 

in the glove box for 24 hours. Next, in an another flame-dried Schlenk flask, 11 ml stock solution of 
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Rh(acac)(CO)2 (7.11 mg), ligand L1 (39.4 mg) and triethylamine (364 µl) in DCM was prepared. From each 

isomerization reaction mixture, 200 µl sample was transferred to a new flame-dried GC vial equipped with a 
magnetic stirring bar, followed by addition of 800 µl aliquot of the Rh-L1 stock solution. Each vial was then 

capped with a septum cap, which was then punctured with a needle (25G x 5/8"), which was left piercing 

through the cap throughout the catalysis. The vials were put in a stainless steel autoclave, which was then 
sealed and flushed three times with 20 bar syngas, and then pressurized with 10 bar of syngas. The autoclave 

was then put in an oil bath at 50°C, and the vials were left stirring for 72 h. Next, the autoclave was cooled 

down and vented to 1bar. From each GC vial, 100 µl aliquots of the reaction mixture was taken for the NMR 
analysis (see the Appendix). The analysis was performed according to the previously developed methodology, 

and the results were compared with those for the analogues reaction mixtures.14 Analyses of characteristic 

signals in the aliphatic and aldehyde regions were in agreement. The results are reported in Table 1. 
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